2 Exchange Cottages High Street
Ripley, Surrey GU23 6AF
Guide Price £450,000 Freehold
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Built in 2015 this beautifully presented cottage style home is located within a small gated development of just 5 homes positioned
a short walk of Ripley Village centre. The light and airy home offers a large sitting room with views and doors onto the rear
gardens, a well appointed fitted kitchen and a cloakroom. Upstairs there are 2 bedrooms, the master with a range of built in
wardrobes/cupboards as well as a modern bathroom. As you would expect of a modern home the property affords gas heating
to radiators, double glazing and security entryphone. Outside the home benefits from its own private rear garden and to one
side of the terrace the property also has 2 private parking spaces. Access to the development is through a security gate which
can be accessed via a code and also internally within the home.

PROPERTY FEATURES
• Small Gated Development

• Private Rear Gardens

• Close to Village Centre

• Gas Heating

• Double Glazing

• 2 Bedrooms

• Large Sitting Room

• Fitted Kitchen

• Cloakroom

• 2 Private Parking Spaces

2 Exchange Cottages High Street
Ripley, Surrey GU23 6AF

LOCAL AREA
The Village of Ripley is literally on your doorstep with its range of interesting shops, highly acclaimed restaurants, cafes and public houses, as is Ripley Village Green, purported to be one of the largest in England,with its
wonderful walks, panoramic views and historic cricket club. For the commuter, the A3 is easily accessed providing onward travel to the M25, central London and Guildford. There are stations at, Woking and Clandon serving
Waterloo.
DIRECTIONS
From our offices in Ripley turn right and proceed directly across Newark Lane, continuing for approximately 50 yards and turn right down the tarmac driveway where the gate for Exchange Cottages can be found in front of you.

EPC RATING
81

